Ocuco Acquires EMRlogic Software
Ocuco has acquired Vancouver-based EMRlogic,
provider of the ODPro Practice Management
System (PMS) and activEHR certified Electronic
Health Record (EHR) software systems. Ocuco is
the global software company behind Innovations
Lab Management System (LMS) and the Acuitas
Practice Management System (PMS).
“We’re very excited to have acquired a great, UScertified, EHR product,” said Leo Mac Canna, CEO
of Ocuco (pictured). “But we are also very happy
to have found such a great software team, and an
excellent customer base to complement our own.”

Leo Mac Canna, CEO, Ocuco Group

“Since rolling out Acuitas in the US to a Group in
Northern California last December we have been
seeking to establish a major support base in the
U.S. Pacific time zone, and grow our team to
better support the North American optical retail
software market. We already have a strong
presence in Canada with FYidoctors, and many
Canadian independents have already chosen our
Acuitas PMS software.“

Troubled EMRlogic had been under protection from its creditors for some months. A settlement
has been reached and the acquisition saves most of the jobs in the company and a future for the
product.
Ocuco will honor all software support contracts. EMRLogic’s Electronic Health Record (EHR)
software product (activEHR) will be enhanced under the new owner for Stage II Meaningful Use
requirements.
ODPro will be discontinued and replaced by Acuitas, Ocuco’s world class PMS. While
development on ODPro will be frozen, critical bugs will be fixed. Support will be provided on
ODPro until two years after a like-for-like replacement has been released to market.
“We are delighted to provide a safe home with Ocuco for our customers and staff who have
invested so much with us over the past few years” said John McCormick, owner of EMRLogic.
Almost all of EMRLogic’s staff will be retained to form the core of Ocuco’s new North American
retail software support team. The location has the advantage of being eight hours offset from
Dublin, an advantage to a software company with the long-term goal of providing follow-the-sun
support to a global customer base.
Ocuco already has an office in the US developing and supporting the Innovations LMS under
Robert Shanbaum and the acquisition brings total Ocuco staff worldwide to 132 across eight
countries, with over 7,200 optical sites in 35 countries using its software. Ocuco will be exhibiting
at Vision Expo East, New York, March 28 - 30, 2014, Booth No. MS6303.

About Ocuco
•

Ocuco is the leading optical software supplier in Europe.

•

Ocuco has a rapidly expanding customer base in North America.

•

Over 7200 sites using Ocuco software worldwide.

•

Over 130 staff in 8 locations worldwide.

Ocuco provides PMS and LMS solutions to independent optical practices,
medium sized groups, large chains, optical labs and ophthalmology clinics.
Ocuco also develops and markets the widely acclaimed Lab Management
software Innovations.
Ocuco has optical retail software systems installed in the US, Canada, the UK,
France, Italy, Spain, Sweden and Mexico.
Founded in Dublin in 1993 by now Group CEO Leo Mac Canna, Ocuco is a
pioneer of software solutions for optical retail. The company was launched
internationally in 1999 and is today one of the most influential global players
in the optical software market.
For more information please visit www.ocuco.com
About EMRlogic
EMRlogic is a privately held company based in Greater Vancouver, Canada
and is dedicated to providing innovative practice management and electronic
health records software products to optometrists throughout North America.
The flagship product, activEHR, is built to support the initiatives defined by
US Health Care Reform; it was ONC certified by the Drummond Group. The
goal was to provide an intuitive EHR that meets the needs of optometrists to
see more patients, improve care and lower costs, while also meeting the
requirements of connected care and health care reform.
As the future of health care is all about changing the way doctors use
technology, EMRlogic maintains a staff of highly qualified doctors,
developers, and application specialists, all of whom collaborate to develop
and deliver highly products and services.
For more information please visit www.emrlogic.com

